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Thyatira
REPENT

24.17304 %
Pergamos

REPENT

6.05975 %
Sardis

REPENT

0.62096 %

Revelation 2:22-23
22  Behold, I will cast her into a bed, 
and them that commit adultery 
with her into great tribulation, 
except they repent of their deeds.
23  And I will kill her children with 
death; and all the churches shall 
know that I am he which searcheth 
the reins and hearts: and I will give 
unto every one of you according to 
your works.

Revelation 2:16-17
16  Repent; or else I will come unto thee 
quickly, and will fight against them with 
the sword of my mouth.
17  He that hath an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit saith unto the churches; 

Revelation 3:3-4
3  Remember therefore how thou hast 
received and heard, and hold fast, and 
repent. If therefore thou shalt not 
watch, I will come on thee as a thief, and 
thou shalt not know what hour I will 
come upon thee.
4  Thou hast a few names even in Sardis 
which have not defiled their garments; 
and they shall walk with me in white: for 
they are worthy.

(Day of Atonement)
Day 10 

 Winepress for Sardis

5997 OS
Yom Teruah

to
Yom Kippur

5998 OS
Yom Teruah

to
Yom Kippur

5999 OS
Yom Teruah

to
Yom Kippur

Abomination
 of 

Desolation

6000 OS
Yom Teruah 

JESUS the MESSIAH 
(returns in power and glory)

6000 OS
Yom  Kippur 

Day 1- Day 9   
 Winepress for Pergamos

Philadelphia
Continue on

0.62096 %
Smyrna

Remain faithful

6.05975 %
Ephesus
REPENT

24.17304 %
Laodicea
REPENT

38.2925 %

Revelation 3:10-11
10  Because thou hast kept the word 
of my patience, I also will keep thee 
from the hour of temptation, which 
shall come upon all the world, to try 
them that dwell upon the earth.
11  Behold, I come quickly: hold that 
fast which thou hast, that no man 
take thy crown.

Revelation 2:10
10  Fear none of those things which 
thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil 
shall cast some of you into prison, that 
ye may be tried; and ye shall have 
tribulation ten days: be thou faithful 
unto death, in white: for they are 
worthy.

Revelation 2:5-6
5  Remember therefore from 
whence thou art fallen, and 
repent, and do the first works; 
or else I will come unto thee 
quickly, and will remove thy 
candlestick out of his place, 
except thou repent.
6  But this thou hast, that thou 
hatest the deeds of the 
Nicolaitans, which I also hate.

Revelation 3:19-20
19  As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten: be  
zealous therefore, and repent.
20  Behold, I stand    at the door, and knock: if any 
man hear my voice, and open the door, I will come 
in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me.

 5993 OS
Yom Teruah

Day 2- Day 10  
 Rapture of Smyrna

Prelude 5993 OS
Yom  Kippur

(The Day heaven closes)
day 10

5994 OS
Yom Teruah

to
Yom Kippur

5995 OS
Yom Teruah

to
Yom Kippur

5996 OS
Yom Teruah

to
Yom Kippur

(The Day heaven opens)
Day 1 

 Rapture of Philadelphia

40th Jubilee Period since the resurrection of Jesus the Messiah

Repentance Threshold
WILL

YHWH
 (t) = 0.5 

2 Witnesses die and  
    resurrected on 3rd day

1/(2 π)1/2e -Z/2 dz = 1

8
8+

WOE #1

VIAL #6 - Preparation 
for battle of Armageddon

VIAL #5 - Darkness/violence

WILL (t) = 1.0

WILL
YHWH

(t) = 1- WILL
self

(t) 

VIAL #4 - Sun scorches mankind

SEAL #7 - The remainder of the Tribulation                             SEAL #7 

 Enoch and Elijah witnesses for 1260 days 

VIAL #3 - Rivers become blood

Michael 
declares 

the 
7  Thunders

VIAL #2 - Sea life dies

8.8 %
World Population

2.1 %
World Population

93.3 %
World Population

99.4 %
World Population

1.5 %
World Population

100.0 %
World Population

32.4 %
World Population

69.2 %
World Population

Time

TRUMPET #6   (WOE #2) - 
1/3 of mankind die 

WOE #2 

TRUMPET #5  (WOE #1) - 
Satan & demons to earth 

TRUMPET #4 -1/3 darkness

TRUMPET #1- 1/3 trees

TRUMPET #2 - 1/3 sea

TRUMPET #3 - 1/3 rivers

WILL
Satan

(t) = 1- WILL
self

(t) 

VIAL #7 - 
Babylon is destroyed 

SEAL #2 - Red Horse 
                             (war)

SEAL #3 - Black Horse 
                             (famine)

SEAL #4 - Pale Horse 
                             (death)

SEAL #1- White Horse
                            (peace)

SEAL #5 - 
Those slain for their 

testimony are about the 

Great earthquake - SEAL #6 

144,000 sealed from 
the remnant of Israel

TRUMPET #7  -  (WOE #3)
VIALS #1 through VIAL #7 

VIAL #1 - Sores

2 Witnesses die and  
    resurrected on 3rd day
 - 1/10 Jerusalem 
    fell in the earthquake
 - 7000 men slain by 
    the earthquake

VIAL #7 -- 1290 days after the Abomination of Desolation
- 1 hour  Babylon is destroyed 
- Jerusalem split by earthquake
- 100 pound hail

IT IS 
FINISHED

    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Tribulation Overview - by Soul Type
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5997  OS 5998  OS 5999  OS 6000  OS 6001  OS

12

  The Abomination 
of 

Desolation

Yom Teruah 
 to 

Yom Kippur
(10 days)

Yom Teruah 
(The day heaven opens)

 to 
Yom Kippur

(The day Heaven closes)
(10 days)

111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12

Yom Teruah 
(The day heaven opens)

 to 
Yom Kippur

(The day Heaven closes)
(10 days)

111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12

Prelude to Jesus the 
Messiah’s return

Yom Kippur
(The day Heaven closes)

10th  Day of AWE

The Great Tribulation (1260 days)

Feast of Tabernacles 
starts 15th Day

Yom Teruah 
(The day heaven opens)

1st Day of AWE

The Millennium 

Michael declares the 
 7  Thunders 
Daniel 12:1- 4, 
Revelation 10

   Enoch and Elijah witness for 1260 days days before their murder and resurrection 

1290 days  Daniel 12:11

5996  OS5995  OS5994  OS5993  OS

Yom Teruah 
 to 

Yom Kippur
(10 days)

111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12111 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12

Yom Teruah 
(The day heaven opens)

 to 
Yom Kippur

(The day Heaven closes)
(10 days)

Yom Teruah 
(The day heaven opens)

 to 
Yom Kippur

(The day Heaven closes)
(10 days)

Yom Teruah 
(The day heaven opens)

and 

Rapture starts

Prelude to the 
Tribulation

Yom Kippur
(The day Heaven closes)

and

Rapture ends

The Time of Sorrows (1260 days)

32.4 %

1.5 %

69.2 %

Babylon  - Head quarters of the United Nations Satan physically controls the One-World Government

SEAL #4  - Pale Horse (death)

1260 days to breaking of the covenant among 
rulers of the 10 kingdoms Daniel 9:27  

40th Jubilee Period since the resurrection of 
Jesus the Messiah

W
O
R

D
L

P
O
P

L
U

A
T
I

N
O

(WOE #1)

93.3 %

8.2%

Israel (the 11th Kingdom)

SEAL #2 - Red Horse (war)

Judgment of Ephesus
The 2 year ride of the 4- Horsemen murder 25% of the World Population.

Judgment of Thyatira
24.2 % of the World’s Population

The Remnant Israel

VIAL #1 - Satan and followers have painful Sores

VIAL #2 - Seas become blood and all sea life dies

VIAL #3 - Rivers become blood

WINEPRESS of 

Pergamos & Sardis

1335 days  Daniel 12:12

Judgment of Laodicea 
38.3 % of world population =  33.3%  murdered by the 200,000,000 man army + 3.4 % die by bitter 

waters +  1.5 % Remnant of Israel who remain alive for the remainder of the Tribulation. 

VIAL #5 - Darkness and pain

VIAL #4 - Sun scorches mankind

VIAL #6  - Gathering of nations for  
                      battle of Armageddon

(WOE #2) ends  

-  2 Witnesses murdered 
    and resurrected
-  1/10 Jerusalem fell 
     in the earthquake
-  7000 men slain 
    by the earthquake

SEAL #7 
    TRUMPET #7 (WOE #3) 

VIAL #7

      IT IS FINISHED

    - Babylon is destroyed
    - great earthquake
    - 100 pound hail

TRUMPET #1 - 1/3 trees

TRUMPET #2 - 1/3 sea

TRUMPET #3 - 1/3 rivers

TRUMPET #4 - 1/3 darkness

TRUMPET #5 - (WOE #1) 
Satan & demonds to earth 

144,000 sealed

Great earthquake - SEAL #6  

Those slain for their testimony          
are about the throne           - SEAL #5 

RAPTURE of 
Philidelphia & Smyrna

TRUMPET #6 -  (WOE #2)  
1/3 mankind die  

100.0 %

SEAL #7 
SEAL #1 - White Horse (peace)

SEAL #3  - Black Horse (famine)
TRUMPET #7 - (WOE #3) 
YHWH pours the 7 VIALS of Wrath

VIAL #7 - 
Babylon is destroyed

IT IS FINISHED

IT IS 
FINISHED

 6000 OS 
Yom Teruah

Jesus the Messiah 
returns in power 

and glory

    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Tribulation Overview - in Time
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    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The Prelude

 ● The Prelude occurs just prior to the start of the 7-year Tribulation Period.
1. The UN headquarters will have started or moved to Babylon, Iraqi.

 ο To establish the capital city for the world.
 ο To provide peace in the Middle East. 
 ο To prove the Holy Bible is incorrect when it states Babylon will never be rebuilt.

2. The Temple/Tabernacle will be done or near completion in Jerusalem, Israel.

3. Covenant to suppress opposition to the One-World Government. 
   Daniel 9:27

27 And he [Satan’s follower] shall confirm the covenant with many [The 
people and nations agree to eliminate any opposition to the One World 
Government.] for one week  [7 years = 2520 days]:

4. All Prelude items will be complete before the Rapture occurs.
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    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE

 ● It is often taught that the Rapture can occur at anytime, being the 
imminent return of YHWH. However, the imminent return of YHWH 
has two aspects.
1. YHWH’s return for each individual occurs the moment the individual dies. 

 - No man knows the day or hour he will die.
 - An individual who is dead can no longer repent and if he was not a follower of 

YHWH,  YHWH like a thief in the night has removed him from the Kingdom.  

2. The RAPTURE is unique, being the first event of the 7-year Tribulation Period.
 - YHWH’s return for all Philadelphian and Smyrian souls that are alive.
 - No man knows the day or hour he will die in the twinkling of an eye.
 - The Rapture will occur during the “10 days of Awe” the period between 

Yom Teruah and Yom Kippur 5993 OS, while the gates to heaven are open.
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● YHWH’s letter to the Church of Philadelphia  - Revelation 3:7-13. 
7 And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write; These things saith he that is holy, 

he that is true, he that hath the key of David, he that openeth, and no man shutteth; and 
shutteth, and no man openeth; [YHWH has total authority]

8 I [YHWH] know thy works [what you are doing, WILL(t)]: behold, I have set before 
thee an open door [YHWH accepts you], and no man can shut it: for thou hast a little 
strength, and hast kept my word, and hast not denied my name. [Philadelphians have 
totally relied on YHWH, have tried to keep His commandments, and have a high 
magnitude of WILLYHWH (t) between 1.00 - 0.75.]

9 Behold, I will make them of the synagogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are 
not, but do lie; behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy feet, and to 
know that I have loved thee.
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

Revelation 3:7-13 continued
10 Because thou hast kept the word of my patience [have a high magnitude of FYHWH(t)], 

I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation [Tribulation], which shall come upon 
all the world, to try them that dwell upon the earth.

11 Behold, I come quickly: hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown.

12 Him that overcometh [puts YHWH first] will I make a pillar in the temple of my God, 
and he shall go no more out: and I will write upon him the name of my God, and the 
name of the city of my God, which is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven 
from my God: and I will write upon him my new name.

13 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches [all people].  
KJV
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● The name Philadelphia means “brotherly love” and this Soul Type is 
prized by YHWH. 

 ● Every individual should be striving to achieve a Philadelphia Type Soul.
 ο Jesus the Messiah characterized Philadelphia type souls in the Sermon on 

the Mount Matthew 5:1-16.
 ο Philadelphians have priorities, L(t)s, that comply with the 10 Commandments. 
 ο Philadelphians BELIEVE in YHWH or have a composite WILLYHWH(t) 

with  LYHWH(t) above the Addiction Threshold and FYHWH(t) above the 
Hersey Threshold.

 ο Philadelphians are willing to die for YHWH.
 ο The Apostle Paul is a good example of a Philadelphia type soul.
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● On Yom Teruah 5993 OS, the 1st day of the Rapture, 0.62096 % of the 
World Population (WP) or approximately 47,707,052 people will have a  
Philadelphia Soul Type. 
 ο World Population of 7,682,789,903 is an estimate for 2022 based upon 
The World Almanac and Book of Facts 1999 projections, page 863.

 ● In Revelation 4 and 5 the Apostle John, a Philadelphia Soul Type, 
describes what other Philadelphians will experience during the Rapture.
 ο The appearance of  YHWH’s throne.
 ο Identifies the number present when the 7- sealed scroll is opened.
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● In Revelation 4 the Apostle John demonstrates what each Philadelphian 
will experience during the Rapture.

1 After this I [The Apostle John who is a Philadelphia Soul Type!!] looked, and, 
behold, a door was opened in heaven [Yom Teruah - Feast of Trumpets]: and the 
first voice which I heard was as it were of a trumpet talking with me; which said, 
Come up hither, and I [YHWH] will shew thee things which must be hereafter.
2 And immediately [twinkling of an eye] I [The Apostle John] was in the spirit: 
[equivalent to death] and, behold, a throne was set in heaven, and one sat on the 
throne.
3 And he that sat was to look upon like a jasper and a sardine [a translucent red 
color] stone : and there was a rainbow [Symbolic of the 7- Soul Types] round about 
the throne, in sight like unto an emerald. [The crystal shape is 6 sided - 6 represents 
mankind]
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

Revelation 4 continued
4 And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw four 

and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns 
of gold.

5 And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and thunderings and voices: and there were 
seven lamps of fire burning before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God 
[Reprensents the 7-Soul Types or the 7-Branched Menorah in the Tabernacle].
6 And before the throne there was a sea of glass like unto crystal: and in the midst of the 

throne, and round about the throne, were four beasts full of eyes before and behind.
7 And the first beast was like a lion, and the second beast like a calf, and the third beast 

had a face as a man, and the fourth beast was like a flying eagle.
8 And the four beasts had each of them six wings about him; and they were full of eyes 

within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, 
which was, and is, and is to come.
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

Revelation 4 continued
9 And when those beasts give glory and honour and thanks to him that sat on the throne, 

who liveth forever and ever,
10 The four and twenty elders 
[Probably the 12 sons of Jacob and 12 Apostles with Paul possibly replacing Judas.] 
 fall down before him that sat on the throne, and worship him that liveth forever and ever, 

and cast their crowns before the throne, saying,
11 Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour and power: for thou hast created 

all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created.
Revelation 5:1-2 [Philadelphians are about the throne BEFORE any seals are opened].
1 And I saw the right hand of him that sat on the throne a book written within and on the 

backside, sealed with seven seals.
2 And I saw a strong angel proclaiming with a loud voice, Who is worthy to open the book, 

and to loose the seals thereof?       KJV
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     Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● The number of Philadelphians about the throne is stated in 
Revelation 5:10-11.
10 And hast made us [raptured Philadelphians] unto our God [YHWH] kings and 

priests: and we [raptured Philadelphians] shall reign on the earth.
11 And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels [raptured Philadelphians]. 

round about the throne and the beasts and the elders: and the number of them was
 ten thousand times ten thousand, and thousands of thousands;

 ● Mathematically this is a bounded number!
 ο The lower bound is 10,000 x 10,000 = 100,000,000 Philadelphians.
 ο The upper bound on this number, rounded to thousands, is then    

 19,000 x 19,000 = 361,000,000 Philadelphians around the throne.
 ο If greater than 19,000 the numbers would be restated to 20,000 x 20,000.
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     Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● To determine the approximate time of the Rapture one must 
accumulate the number of Philadelphians, 0.62096 % of the World 
Population, for each generation since 0000 OS until the number falls 
between 100,000,000 and 361,000,000.

 ● This computation requires the duration of a generation.

 ο Generations of 40, 50, 75, and 100 years were accumulate a rate of 0.62096 % 
of the World Population per generation for about 6000 years. 
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     Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● Computation of the approximate time of the Rapture also requires a 
profile for the WP since 0000 AM.
 ο The only way to count the population of a country is to send people to 

every house, in every region and ask “how many people live here?”.
 ο These systematic counts did not start until 1800s for America and 

parts of Europe, and the rest of the world during the 1900’s.
 ο Starting in 1951 the UN began publishing global population projections 

and estimates every two years.
 ο Today there are a variety of estimates available all contain speculative 

data prior to the 1900s. However, the various estimates for the 
magnitude of the world population are relatively low and do not 
contribute significantly to the total accumulation of Philadelphians 
about the throne.
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     Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● The world population profile used in this computation is based upon 
Pre-flood and Post-flood estimates as follows:
 ο Pre-flood estimate (0000 AM to Noah’s Flood)

 - The pre-flood world population is not specified in the Holy Bible but estimates 
yield about 1 billion people with a life expectancy of about 900 years.

 - The Book of Jude cites Enoch’s Prophecy in Jude 1:14 ”-- Behold, the Lord 
cometh with ten thousand of His saints”  or 10,000 to 90,000 Philadelphians  
when YHWH brings Noah’s Flood. This number is consistent with a Normal 
Distribution of Philadelphians at that time.

 ο Post flood estimate (Noah’s Flood to the present with a future projection)
 - World Population profile is based upon The World Almanac and Book of Facts 

1999, page 863. Specific values are identified with a gold star in the following 
figure.
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    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia
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      Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Day #1  Judgment of Philadelphia

 ● All Philadelphian souls are about the throne before the first four Seals 
are opened, thus they will not experience any tribulation from the ride 
of the 4-Horseman of the Apocalypse per Revelation 3:10.

 ● Philadelphian souls about the throne is the first confirmation for the 
Normal Distribution of the 7-Soul Types .

 ● When a person is Raptured what happens to their mortal body?
1. YHWH disposes of the mortal body and it vanishes. YHWH removed Moses 

and Jesus’ bones so that the people would not worship their bones.
2. Typically when YHWH has returned for anyone they die their mortal body is 

forsaken and returns to the dust of the earth. This would look like a plague to 
those who remain alive. 
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      Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Days #2 - #10  Judgment of Smyrna

 ● YHWH’s letter to the Church of Smyrna - Revelation 2:8-11.

8 And unto the angel of the church in Smyrna write; These things saith the first 
and the last, which was dead, and is alive; [YHWH is the perfect example and 
leader because He has and will do everything first.]

9 I [YHWH] know thy works [what you are doing, WILL(t)], and tribulation, and 
poverty, (but thou art rich) and I know the blasphemy of them which say they are 
Jews, and are not, but are the synagogue of Satan. [suffered for YHWH’s cause]

10 Fear none of those things which thou shalt suffer: behold, the devil shall cast some 
of you into prison, that ye may be tried; and ye shall have tribulation ten days:  
 [This is the 10 day period is between Yom Teruah and Yom Kippur when 
the gates to heaven are opened.] be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a 
crown of life.
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      Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Days #2 - #10  Judgment of Smyrna

[Smyrnians are unique because some will be Raptured, some die in the twinkling of 
an eye, and a few others will be murdered.]

11 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches [all the 
people]; He that overcometh [puts YHWH first], shall not be hurt of the second 
death. [Separation of the soul from the spirit body.]      KJV

 ● The name Smyrna is a word for “Myrrh”, which was a highly prized as 
a perfume, incense or medicine. 

 ● YHWH prizes the Smyrnian Soul Type, which has a magnitude of  
endwelling holy spirit, WILLYHWH(t), between 0.75 to 0.50.
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      Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Days #2 - #10  Judgment of Smyrna

 ● Smyrna will experience tribulation 10 days between Yom Teruah and 
Yom Kippur 5993 OS.

 ● The first day they watch the Philadelphians being Raptured and then 
during the next 9 days their tribulation slowly increases until the last 
day they are murdered. 

 ● Smyrnians are 6.05975 % of the WP or approximately 465,557,861 
people. 

 ● The Smyrnian judgment starts when the “Covenant with Many” is 
activated by opening the 4 Seals.

 ο By the ninth day the 4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse will begin to 
arrests and murder those who oppose the formation of the One-World 
Government.

 ο The Bear prepares the middle east countries to attack Israel.
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      Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
The RAPTURE - Days #2 - #10  Judgment of Smyrna

 ● The Rapture is complete by the end of Yom Kippur 5993 OS and 
heaven closes.
 ο Some Smyrnians have been Raptured, died in the twinkling of an eye. 
 ο Toward the end of the 10 days some Smyrnians will also have been 
murdered, killed by other people on purpose. 

 ● The Repentance Threshold [ WILLYHWH(t) = WILLself(t) = 0.5 ] has 
been reached all people remaining alive have an indwelling holy spirit, 
WILLYHWH(t), between 0.5 and 0.0.
 ο Brings the end of the Smyrnian Judgment.  
 ο Brings the start of the Judgment of Ephesus. 
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       Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Judgment of Ephesus

 ● YHWH’s letter to the church of Ephesus - Revelation 2:1-7
1 Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus write; These things saith he that holdeth the 

seven stars in his right hand, who walketh in the midst of the seven golden candlesticks; 
[YHWH has authority over and knows the state of all 7-Soul Types.]

2 I [YHWH] know thy works [what you are doing, WILL(t)],  and thy labour, [why 
you are doing it, L(t)], and thy patience [your confidence, F(t)], and how thou 
canst not bear them which are evil: and thou hast tried them which say they are 
apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars: [you know the gospel and reject 
those who are trying to take advantage of it and you]

3 And hast borne, and hast patience, and for my name’s sake hast laboured, and hast not 
fainted [your efforts have supported YHWH].

4 Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left thy first love. [you 
love yourself first and are placing YHWH second in your life].
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    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Judgment of Ephesus

Revelation 2:1-7 continued
5 Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen, and repent,[Make YHWH first 

in your life.] and do the first works; or else I will come unto thee quickly, and will 
remove thy candlestick out of his place [YHWH will come like a thief and take your 
candlestick, your opportunity for eternal life.], except thou repent.

6 But this thou hast, that thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitans, which I [YHWH] also hate.
[YHWH’s hate toward the Nicolaitans is equal to 

            ANXIETYYHWH(t) = 1.0 - FNicolaitans(t)]

[Ephesians reject Nicolaitans because the Ephesian soul type places self first and 
would never tolerate being enslaved or dictated to by the Nicolaitans who’s founder 
was Nimrod. Nimrod enslaved the sons of Noah until YHWH intervened at the Tower 
of Babel. The priests of Babel (Nicolaitans) moved to Pergamos and subsequently to 
Rome. Nicoliatans are followers of Satan trying to enslave others and replace YHWH.]
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     Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Judgment of Ephesus

Revelation 2:1-7 continued
7 He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches [all people]; 

To him that overcometh [puts YHWH first] will I give to eat of the tree of life, which 
is in the midst of the paradise of God.     KJV

 ● The name Ephesian means “desirable”, where an Ephesian does support 
YHWH, but unfortunately his first priority is himself  .
 ο The magnitude of his WILLself(t) is between 0.50 and  0.75. 
 ο The magnitude of his WILLYHWH(t) is between 0.50 and  0.25. 

        WILLYHWH(t) = 1.0 - WILLself(t)
 ● The Ephesian Soul Type represents 24.17304 % of the WP 
(approximately 7,682,789,903 people) = 1,857,163,876 people. 
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     Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Judgment of Ephesus

 ● The ride of the 4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse started on Yom Teruah 
5993 OS after the opening of Seals 1 through 4.

 ο Seal #1 - The white horse is the declaration of future peace via   
                the One-World Government.

 ο Seal #2 -  The red horse is war, which is the primary means to               
             eliminate opposition to the One-World Government.

 ο Seal #3 - The black horse is famine another means to eliminate
        opposition to the One-World Government.

 ο Seal #4 - The pale horse is death to all who oppose the 
        One-World Government.  
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    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Judgment of Ephesus

 ● Revelation 6:8  states the 4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse will murder 
25% of the WP or about two billion people.  

 ● It is unimaginable that the 4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse could bring 
about genocide of 25 % of the World’s Population (WP). 

 ● This time period will be like a world wide communist revolution 
or Holocaust where each Ephesian soul will be required to make a 
personal decision die for YHWH or live a while by rejecting YHWH. 
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    Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Judgment of Ephesus

 ● 25 % of the WP is just the judgment of the natures of Ephesus 
and those with a Smyrnian nature who were murdered by the 
4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse. 
 ο 25.00000 %WP - 24.17304 % Ephesians = 0.82696 % Smyrnians.

 ο The period of time the Smyrnians will be murdered per Revelation 2:10  
is then 0.82696 % WP / (6.05975 % WP/ 9 days) = 1.228091 days.

 ο Thus Smyrnians will be murdered during the last day of the Rapture.
 ● The ride of the 4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse is the second confirmation 
that the 7-Soul Types are distributed in accordance with the Normal 
Distribution. 
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     Part VII - 5993-5995 OS Events
Judgment of Ephesus

 ● The 2 year ride of the 4-Horsemen of the Apocalypse and the 
Judgment of Ephesus both end on Yom Kippur, 5995 OS. 

 ο Seal #5 - All those slain for their testimony for YHWH are about the throne.
 - Only Ephesian Souls who decided to die for YHWH will be present. 
 - Self’s decisions are important.

 ο Seal #6 - A great earthquake ends the judgment of the Ephesian Soul Type.
 ο Seal #7 - Covers the remainder of the Tribulation Period. 

 ● Session PART VIII - 5995-5998 OS Events and it will address the coming  
3 year judgment of the Laodicean Soul Type.
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Time Dependent Revelation and Today

The material contained in this seminar is available at: 

        www.afjbooks.com

Questions e-mail to:   

        afjbooks@charter.net


